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VMC takes back 46 plots it had given for afforestation

Ahmedabad : The Vadodara
Municipal Corporation (VMC)
has decided to take back the 46
plots it had allotted to various
organisations for afforestation
purpose in the city. The decision
was taken after a major row
erupted when it came to light
that the plots were being used
for purposes other than
plantations.
The plots were awarded by
the civic body to various
organizations including those
led by politicians. It transpired

that at most of these plots
there was no afforestation in
true sense. A few saplings
were planted while the
remaining portion of the plots
was being put to some other
use. A series of controversies
erupted as it came to light that
politicians, including those in
top positions, were linked to
some organizations that had
secured the plots but hardly
took a step towards adding to
the city’s greenery. When the
ruling BJP found its members

HOTSTAR MULTIPLEX UNVEILS A
CLUTTER-BREAKING CAMPAIGN

Ahmedabad, Reviving an
iconic character from Indian
cinema, Disney+ Hotstar
launched their latest TVC,
showcasing the immense
popularity of the blockbuster
direct-to-digital movies
releases under Disney+
Hotstar Multiplex. The film
features actor Shakti Kapoor,
returning after more than 25
years as the timeless Crime
Master Gogo.The iconic
entertainer shares the screen
with his daughter and actor
Shraddha Kapoor for the first
time.Also welcoming him back
is actor KarismaKapoorfrom
the
classic
film
'AndazApnaApna' produced by
Mr. Vinay Sinha (copyright:
Vinay
Pictures).
Conceptualized by DDB Mudra,
the film shows Shakti Kapoor

as Crime Master Gogo turned
salesman who is selling the
Disney+ Hotstar Multiplex
proposition
to
people.However, on learning
that theaudiencesare already
enjoying the latest movies on
Disney+ Hotstar, Crime Master
Gogo causes mayhem in
townstaying true to his famed
dialogue
"Ayahoon,
kuchtohlootkarjaunga!".
"Disney+ Hotstar Multiplex
has built a library of both
blockbuster and highly
acclaimed films that have
garnered a spectacular
response from India's movieloving audiences, said
SidharthShakdher, Executive
Vice President , Disney+
Hotstar. "Through our new
marketing campaign, we are
celebrating the success of our
exclusive, made-for-the-bigscreen movie releases on
Multiplex, and announcing the
upcoming blockbusters. The
campaign aims to entertain
with the evergreen Shakti
Kapoor reprising his iconic
character, Crime Master Gogo,
and the hilarity that ensues
when Gogo takes on the role
of a salesperson for Disney+
Hotstar Multiplex." he
added. (19-10)

being targeted, it started
looking into the affairs of plots
allocated to Congress
members. However, Mayor
Keyur Rokadia, on Thursday
morning, announced that the
VMC was taking back all the
46 plots that were allotted for
afforestation. “A resolution was
passed in 1991 to give plots
under this arrangement. But in
the wake of the controversy, we
have decided to take back all
the
plots,”
said
Rokadia.Rokadia said that the
plots were allotted to different
organizations only till 2019.
“Some of these plots were also
given to senior citizens and
women organizations that did
goo work. We thanked them

'Get Well Soon India' Youva Stationery's
New Campaign To Boost Positivity

Ahmedabad, As the
country recovers from the
second wave of the pandemic,
it is necessary for everyone
around us to take precautions
and wish/hope for the
recovery of the ones who are
suffering. To educate children
about the effects of the
pandemic and how it impacts
us, Youva, the domestic
stationery brand from the
house of Navneet has
launched a beautiful and
heart-warming campaign "Get
Well Soon India'' where kids
are seen creating a 'Get Well
Soon' card for the country.
This campaign brings out the
innovativeness in children and
at the same time spreads a
positive social message
targeted at generating health
awareness. It is a well-known
fact that the impressionable
minds of young children catch

Ahmedabad, Rightly said,
true friendship cannot be
found, it has to be earned.
With Friendship Day just
around the corner, we are all
busy planning on how to make
it special for our friends and
what to gift them. Well, this
time,Lomotif, the leading
video-sharing
social
networking platform, has
bigger plans for you and your
friend as it announces its latest
#DostiRemixed challenge!
Starting this Friday and
going all the way till 30th July,
the challenge presents
creators across the country

Online searches for residential properties
picks pace in June: Housing.com's IRIS
Ahmedabad,
Online
searches for residential
properties picked up pace in
June 2021 over the previous
two months with Delhi-NCR
getting maximum traction
indicating speedier rebound in
the real estate sector as the
second wave of Covid-19
pandemic abated, revealed
Housing.com's 'IRIS'.
IRIS (Indian residential
index for online search) is a
monthly index that tracks
potential buyers' activity in
primary and secondary
residential markets on the
Housing.com portal, the
leading online real estate
platform in the country. It has
been created with the
objective of giving an in-depth
view of buyer activity in India
by tracking 42 key cities driving
the residential market. The
index is a user-friendly tool to
aid homebuyers to make
decisions regarding buying a

home.
Housing.com's IRIS inched
up 9 points MoM in June after
a slowdown in online searches
for residential properties
during April 2021 and May
2021. Compared to the past
year, national online demand
is up by 26 points Year-onYear, despite a similar
lockdown situation in both
periods. As per our research,
both online and offline trends
hint at a speedier bounce back
from the impact of the 2nd
Covid wave, compared to the
bounce back from the 1st
wave last year, said Mr. Dhruv
Agarwala, Group CEO,
Housing.com, Makaan.com &
PropTiger.com.
As suggested by IRIS
trends, the demand in Tier 2
cities has recovered more
quickly than in the top-cities,
demonstrating resilience
during the pandemic, added
Mr. Agarwala. (1-7)

on quickly, especially through
creativity and imagination.
With this social campaign,
Youva wants to ensure the
message is conveyed to one
and all. The campaign delivers
a powerful message that
defeating
the
novel
coronavirus is our collective
responsibility as a society and
urges us to help India get well
soon. It stresses the
importance of wearing a face
mask and washing or
sanitizing our hands as
frequently as possible. It also
emphasises on not believing
and spreading rumours and
hearsay.
Lastly, it delivers the
message that we must
participate in the nationwide
vaccination drive that is being
conducted to develop
immunity against the
coronavirus. (19-2)

Waiting for decision regarding
reopening theatres: Anand Pandit

LOMOTIF RINGS IN FRIENDSHIP
DAY WITH #DOSTIREMIXED

with a chance to make videos
by dancing alongside their
best friend on their
#favouritesongand win
exciting prizes. All one has to
do is subscribe to the official
#DostiRemixed channel,
record their performance and
post the videos using the
hashtag #DostiRemixed on
the campaign channel in the
app. What follows next is
each one of them now having a
platform that enables them to
create their videos and dance
alongside their best friend by
grooving to their favourite song.
Not only will they get a chance
to create instant social media
buzz, but the contest will also
see the top three pairs of BFFs
with the maximum number of
video likes, take home the
amazing OnePlus Nord CE 5G
phone each. What better way
to celebrate Friendship Day
than to spend some fun time
with your best friends, creating
something fun, in these
otherwise
despairing
times. (19-8)

for their contribution, but
expressed our inability to
continue with the arrangement,”
he said. Leader of the Congress
party in VMC Ami Ravat said
that the party had been
demanding action on the issue.
“Mere notices were issued and
no action was taken. We
demand that instead of merely
taking away plots, action should
be taken against those who
violated conditions and all the
structures developed on these
plots should be razed,” she said.
Ravat added that the VMC
should consider alternative
arrangements for organizations
that added to the city’s green
cover by undertaking
plantations at the plots.

Ahmedabad, Veteran
producer Anand Pandit has
put the release of his much
anticipated film 'Chehre' on
hold and says most
production houses would like
to wait for conducive
circumstances before they
release
potential
blockbusters.
Says he, "The industry
has a tremendous amount of
resilience and patience and
we know that a pandemic is
not the right time to take
unnecessary risks. I am
waiting for the government's
directives regarding the
opening of theatres and then
will take a call as to when
'Chehre' will be released."
Pandit who has worked to
speed up the vaccination
drive within the industry and
helped create oxygen centres
across Mumbai is well-aware
of the dangers posed by a
possible third wave of
COVID-19. He says, "At this
time, the more careful we
are, the better it will be for
all concerned. Yes, the
industry needs to go back to
work and it is already doing
that to some extent but the
exhibitors too are an

Janmashtami
fairs may
not be
allowed
AHMEDABAD:
Chief
minister Vijay Rupani has
hinted
that
fairs
accompanying
the
Janmashtami festival might
not be allowed this year in
view of the ongoing pandemic
situation in the state.
Speaking to reporters, the CM
said, “A decision in this regard
will be taken at the
appropriate time. But the first
priority of the government will
be to ensure that crowding
does not take place. `Kadaach
melaao na pan thaay’ (maybe
the fairs might not happen).”
The CM said that Rajkot
collector has not permitted
holding of the Janmashtami
mela this year as well
because of the ongoing
pandemic situation.

important part of the
ecosystem and till they can
open theatres to full capacity,
we cannot say that we have
truly turned a corner.
Hopefully, better times are
ahead and we can go back
to the movies the way
we once did, sooner than
later." (19-10)

Vapi Plus

Classroom teaching for grades 9-11
in Gujarat to resume from July 26
Ahmedabad
:
Gandhinagar: With the daily
figure of Covid-19 cases in
the state declining, the state
government has decided to
allow resumption of
classroom teaching for more
students. Following a
meeting of the core
committee, chaired by Chief
Minister Vijay Rupani, it was
decided that schools would
be allowed to resume
classroom teaching for
students of grades 9 to 11
f ro m M o n d ay, J u l y 2 6 .
Representatives of schools
in Gujarat had on Monday
demanded reopening of
physical classes for grades

9, 10 and 11. A decision
regarding this was thus
taken on Thursday at the
core committee meeting.
The committee reviewed the
possibility of allowing
classroom teaching for
students in the current
situation when the positivity
rate
has
dropped
significantly. It was then
decided to allow students of
these three grades across
the state to go to school
from July 16 amid strict
adherence to Covid protocol.
Attendance in school will
be optional, for which
students will have to get
proof of consent from their
parents. Online education
will continue alongside. Each
classroom will be allowed to
have students up to 50 per
cent capacity.
The education ministry
will have to ensure that the
SOP related to resumption of
physical classes is followed

by schools when they go
back to classroom teaching.
Earlier, the state government
had allowed resumption of
classes for grade 12 and
degree and diploma courses
with 50 per cent capacity
from July 9.
Besides Rupani, deputy
chief minister Nitin Patel,
education
minister

Bhupendrasinh Chudasama,
energy minister Saurabh
Patel, Home minister
Pradipsinh Jadeja, chief
secretary Anil Mukim, chief
principal secretary K
Kailashnathan, additional
chief secretary (Home)
Pankaj Kumar and others
were present at the
meeting.

Dress up for your Dreams with
The Printed Paradise Collection
Ahmedabad, When you've
powered through a day of
accomplishments in your
sartorial best, why let your
style game down at bedtime?
With Nykd by Nykaa's new
sleepwear collection- The
Printed Paradise, you won't
have to! The intimate,
athleisure and sleepwear
brand from Nykaa Fashion
introduces their newest
collection of pyjamas, shorts
and pyjama sets in versatile
and joyful prints that seek
inspiration from nature and
the much-adored symbol of
love (<3). So, whether your
pyjama preference in bed is
cute, comfy or feminine, with
Nykd by Nykaa, it will certainly
be chic!
The Printed Paradise
collection is set in a colourful
palette ranging from vibrant
shades to everyday soothing
colours, that are indulgent,

cheerful, and perfect for those
evenings when you want a
mood uplifter after a really
long day. The collection has
been thoughtfully crafted in
the softest of cottons and the
smoothest of rayons, to
ensure that you go to the
dreamland in absolute
comfort. The nature-inspired
prints are perfect when you
want to elevate your daily
nocturnal style and are all
about that feminine and
dreamy vibe. And if you're
looking for cute, everyday fun
and comfy nightwear, then the
heart prints are surely going
to win your 'hearts'. (19-10)

INTERACTIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
A/1006, Premium House, B/h. Handloom House, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 380009

Extract of Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021
(Rs.In Lakhs except per share data)
Quarter ended
30.06.2021

Particulars

Total income from operations (net)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the period
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax)
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

Unaudited
14.98

Quarter ended
31.03.2021
Audited
14.80

Quarter ended
30.06.2020
Unaudited
19.83

Year ended
31.03.2021
Audited
64.27

20.51

14.45

19.71

65.42

20.51

14.45

19.71

65.42

16.77

16.20

14.74

0.59

57.64

101.41

46.62

76.85

Equity Share Capital

301.31

0.00

301.31

0.00

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown
in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year)

286.71

0.00

185.30

0.00

0.56
0.56

0.54
0.54

0.49
0.49

1.55
1.55

Earnings Per Equity Share (of Rs. 10 /- each) (for
continuing operations) Basic :
Diluted:
Earnings Per Equity Share (of Rs. 10 /- each) (for
discontinued operations) Basic :
Diluted:

0.56
0.56

0.54
0.54

0.49
0.49

1.55
1.55

Note:
1. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at the Meeting held on 22nd
July, 2021.
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the
SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results are available on the
Stock Exchange websites and Company's website on www.ifinservices.com
3. The above results has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS),
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable.
4. The Company is primarily engagend in providing high end of software implimentation and revenue cycle enhancement
consulting services within the healthcare domain globally, a single reportable Segment in accordance with Ind AS 108 - "
Operating Segments".
The revenue from sale based on geographical areas are as below :

Particulars

Quarter ended
30.06.2021

Quarter ended
31.03.2021

Quarter ended
30.06.2020

Year ended
31.03.2021

Unaudited
Audited
Unaudited
Audited
Within India
3.93
3.83
8.52
22.04
Outside India - USA
11.05
10.97
11.31
42.23
Total
14.98
14.80
19.83
64.27
The company has a single customer based in USA to whom all Export sales are made and a single customer based in India to
whom all Domestic sales are made.
5. Figures of the previous periods have been regrouped/rearranged/restated wherever considered necessary

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 22/07/2021

For, Interactive Financial Services Limited
sd/Mr. Udayan Mandavia
Managing Director
DIN: 00740615

